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President’s Message
Happy 50th Birthday Lawyer Referral Service!
In November, the Omaha Bar Association’s Lawyer
Referral Service (“LRS”) celebrated its 50th anniversary.

Mitchell, John Nelson, Daniel Rock, Hunter Sadle,
Matthew Stierman, Jo Wandel. This committee has
a passion for LRS as a public service and is constantly
looking for ways to increase the visibility of LRS to the
public. Last year for the first time, LRS had a table at
the “Big O” show, which was such a success that they
continued it this year.

For those of you who are unfamiliar with LRS, it is a
non-profit public service of the Omaha Bar Association.
The service refers members of the public to private
attorneys in Douglas, Sarpy, Cass and Washington Although Donna is far too humble to ever share this
herself, she and LRS have enjoyed some well-deserved
counties.
accolades earlier this year. Many of you may not know
Unlike many other lawyer referral services in the that Donna received the Omaha Legal Professional
country, LRS is a true non-profit service in that it does Association’s “Legal Professional of the Year” earlier in
not charge the public a fee for a referral, either directly 2012. Additionally, the LRS received the OBA’s Public
or via percentage fee with the LRS-affiliated attorneys. Service Award at the 2012 Law Day Luncheon.
LRS attorneys do however charge a fee of $40 for the
first thirty-minute consultation with a qualified attorney. If you are a lawyer who is looking to increase your
No fees, however, are charged for
business, consider signing up for LRS.
initial consultations with worker’s
It is inexpensive and may help you
compensation, personal injury,
land new clients in your practice area.
bankruptcy, or social security
lawyers.
Additionally, for those of you who get
cold calls and need a referral, please
Many people are under the
consider sending those calls to LRS.
impression that LRS lawyers work
LRS has lawyers in all areas of the law
for reduced or no fee, similar to
who may be able to assist a client in
the state bar’s Volunteer Lawyer’s
the event that you are not able to take
Project. This is simply untrue.
the client’s case. Additionally, consider
Following the initial consultation,
adding LRS to your firm’s standard
the client pays the lawyer’s regular
disengagement letter. It’s a great
rates directly to the lawyer as would
way to provide a client with another
any other client.
resource when you are unable to take
the work.
Most of you are well-familiar with Donna Birkby, the
Executive Director of LRS. Donna has been with the LRS The OBA is very proud to have a non-profit LRS and is
for over 23 years. Donna has a special passion for LRS also very proud to have such an outstanding Executive
that is in part born from her experience as a former LRS Director and LRS committee. Please join me in
client. She uses her experience every day in patiently congratulating Donna and the LRS committee on the
helping the LRS clients navigate the referral process. If well-deserved awards this year as well as 50 years of
you ask Donna why she has done this for over 23 years, serving the Omaha community.
she will typically give you a big smile and says, “I just
love lawyers!” Now, how many people can say that?
Although Donna leads the charge of managing LRS, she
does not do it alone. LRS has an energetic committee,
chaired by Rich McGowan and consisting of Ronald
Frank, Mark Greul, Ryan Hoffman, Mark Jacobs,
Michael Jones, Amy Longo, Richard Lydick , Alton
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Executive Director’s Column

What a fall it’s been—plenty of events and plenty of developments with the OBA. First things first;
this edition of the OBA Newsletter is available not only in print, but also in PDF and online digital
formats. The change to digital design and print of the newsletter will allow us to reach our members in
whatever manner they wish to read our publication, be it in paper, electronic format, or both! The change
will be welcome to those who like to read on a smartphone, tablet, or computer, or archive past issues of
legal publications in a computer in searchable PDF form. I want to extend a big thank you to Lorraine
Boyd for helping us make the transition to a digital newsletter.
Secondly the OBA will be transitioning to a new website at the beginning of the new year, and the
change will not just be cosmetic. Most importantly to our membership, the website will accept credit
cards for payment of dues and for attendance at events. It will also allow our members to manage their
attendance at OBA events, receive the latest information from the Bar, and connect with other members
of the OBA. A letter will be sent in January explaining the benefits of the site further.

Dave Sommers

Since the last newsletter, a number of events have taken place, and all are worth mentioning. The Annual Fall Kickoff BBQ in
September was, as always, well attended and a favorite among the membership. Thank you to First National Bank for their continued
support of the event, and to First National Wealth Management for hosting once again. The Walk Through the Courts program took
place in early October, with a record 61 new admittees in attendance to listen to judges and court administrators about the nuts and
bolts of what goes on in the county and federal courthouses in Omaha. The new admittees were then invited to the OBA October Dinner
the next evening at Champions Run, where Chief Justice Michael Heavican spoke. Later in October, the centennial celebration of the
Douglas County Courthouse took place on a crisp and cool Saturday morning, and the OBA assisted in the organizing, promotion,
and financial support of the landmark event in our city’s legal history. November brought a unique opportunity, with the Clerk of the
Supreme Court of the United States, Gen. William Suter, in Omaha at the request of his longtime friend, Richard Totten, of the Corps
of Engineers. Gen. Suter presented a free CLE at the federal courthouse that gave a “behind the scenes” look at the workings of the
Supreme Court, and the OBA held a reception following for one-on-one follow up and continued discussion. All the events went well,
and I want to thank everyone who helped with the events, and those who attended—you make those events happen.
I would be remiss to not welcome the new young members of the OBA, of which there are quite a few. Congratulations and welcome
to our newly admitted members:
Robert Alexander
J. David Beasley
McGrath North Mullin & Kratz PC LLO
Troy Bird
Nicole Bohe
Offutt AFB
Sarah Brower
Berkshire & Burmeister
Jonathan Brown
Walentine O’Toole McQuillan & Gordon
Sharon Hansen
Koukol & Johnson, LLC
Tosha Heavican
Shefren Law Office
Michael Hudson
Anderson & Bressman
Ryan Kehm
Sherrets Bruno & Vogt LLC
Matthew Kivett
Walentine, O’Toole, McQuillan & Gordon
Vince Kline
Fidelity National Title Group
Kathryn Kotlik
Abrahams Kaslow & Cassman LLP
David Lopez
Office of the Nebraska Attorney General
Garrett Lutovsky
Engels, Ketcham, Olson & Keith
Eric Nanfito
Nanfito Law, LLC
Timothy O’Brien
Hauptman, O’Brien, Wolf & Lathrop
Andrea Smith
Cassidy Chapman Law Office
Adam Tabor
Gallner & Pattermann
Travis Tettenborn
Cline Williams Wright Johnson & Oldfather
Nicholas Thielen
US Federal District Court
Adam Vergne
Jackson Lewis LLP
Allan Williams
Husch Blackwell LLP
I also want to welcome our new 3L members of the OBA: Rachel Johannsen, Nicholas Sullivan, Jacob Stodola, Michael Wallace,
Andrew Biehl, Austin Kimberling, Michael Stageman, Erica Govern, Aasim Cheema, Katie French, Joel Liu, Laura Grace, Kellie
Cheshire Olson, Aaron Bourne, A. Bree Swoboda, Eric Newhouse. I hope that all of you find your way to be actively involved in your
OBA and its activities.
I wish everyone a happy and safe rest of 2012,
and I look forward to all that the OBA is going to do in 2013!
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THE HONORABLE SHELLY R. STRATMAN
By: William M. Bradshaw
The past year sure has been memorable! During 2012, we witnessed
a presidential election, the Summer Olympics, historic Supreme Court
decisions, record-breaking skydives, and the appointment of the
Honorable Shelly R. Stratman as a District Court judge in Douglas
County, Nebraska. Judge Stratman was appointed to fill the vacancy
created by the retirement of Judge J. Patrick Mullen. Judge Stratman
views her new judicial role as a natural progression after having worked
as a felony prosecutor in Douglas County for the last 17 years.
Judge Stratman is an Omaha native and is married to attorney Gregg
Stratman. The couple has three children, from whom Judge Stratman
claims to have learned
a few things that have
already assisted her in her
new role. Following her
undergraduate studies in
Colorado, Judge Stratman
attended University of
Nebraska College of Law
and graduated in 1995.
Although the judge and
her husband are both UNL
Law alumni, they first met
at a Lancers hockey game.
It was during her third
year of law school that
Judge Stratman knew she
wanted to spend her career
in the courtroom. While
working in a legal clinic
at UNL, she represented
a convicted murderer in
a contract dispute that
affirmed her interest in practicing criminal law.1 “I will never forget
that client,” she said.
Judge Stratman began her career working
as a Douglas County Prosecutor. A former head
of the Douglas County Domestic Violence Unit,
Judge Stratman is passionate about social issues
that impact the safety and quality of life for many
members of the community. Judge Stratman
enjoyed the camaraderie she felt working in the
Douglas County Prosecutor’s office, but pursued
appointment to the district court after receiving
encouragement from those around her. “It was
humbling to receive so much encouragement and
support from judges, colleagues, and even the
defense bar,” she said. Following her appointment,
Judge Stratman was officially sworn in by Judge
Leigh Ann Retelsdorf on July 27, 2012.
Judge Stratman acknowledged it was easier
to rappel down the Woodmen Tower than start
as a newly-appointed judge. Having gone “over

the edge” of the Woodmen last year as part of a Scouting fundraising
activity, Judge Stratman is one of the few people who can compare the
two occurrences from personal experience. Managing a high volume of
cases and having already completed her first civil trial, it is clear Judge
Stratman is up to the challenge of her new position. Judge Stratman
views every day as a new challenge and believes her continual education
and
personal
preparation are
“Educating judges to help them
key to her daily
understand [the case] is an
success as a
judge.
attorney’s most important job.”
When asked
~ Judge Shelly Stratman
what
advice
she
would
offer attorneys from her new perspective, Judge Stratman suggested
attorneys should “never assume the judge knows your case as well
as you do.” Attorneys come to know the minutest of details in their
cases, “but judges have dozens of cases and educating judges to
help them understand is an attorney’s most important job.” Judge
Stratman recognizes the responsibility her job carries in the legal
system, and if your work takes you to Courtroom No. 16 of the Douglas
County Courthouse, you will see she is working diligently to fulfill her
responsibility.
(Endnotes)
1. Details concerning the client’s prior conviction are available in State
v. Ditter, 232 Neb. 600 (Neb. 1989).
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Douglas County Courthouse’s Centennial Celebration

The Omaha Bar Association participated in the Centennial celebration on October 20,
financially underwriting the day’s events and a souvenir postcard.

The Sweet Adelines perform.

A welcome from Jerry Leahy, County Commissioner Pam Tusa
and Stu Dornan.

The Omaha Bar Association extends a special thank
you to the following supporters of the celebration:
THE DAILY RECORD
DORNAN, LUSTGARTEN & TROIA PC LLO
FRASER STRYKER PC LLO
KOUKOL & JOHNSON LLC
MCGILL, GOTSDINER, WORKMAN & LEPP PC LLO
MCGRATH NORTH MULLIN & KRATZ PC LLO
Judge Lyle Strom tells tales in Courtroom #5.
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MILESTONES

Gross & Welch congratulates 8 partners
were selected as 2013 The Best Lawyers
in America in various areas of practice:
Thomas A. Grennan - Insurance Law,
Personal Injury Litigation, Michael J.
Mooney - Personal Injury Litigation,
John W. Iliff - Workers’ Compensation
Law, Michael J. Whaley - Bankruptcy
& Creditor Debtor Rights / Insolvency &
Reorganization Law, Ronald L. Eggers
- Commercial Transactions / UCC Law,
James P. Waldron - Corporate Law, Real
Estate Law, William J. Lindsay, Jr. - Tax
Law, Trusts & Estates, Steven E. Achelpohl
- Commercial Litigation, Criminal Defense;
Stinson Morrison Hecker’s Wayne Henry
has been invited to serve as a member
of the American Society of Association
Executives (ASAE) 2012-2013 Legal Section
Council; Husch Blackwell congratulates
Thomas H. Dahlk, Michael S. Degan,
Robert V. Ginn, and John S. Katelman
for being selected as Great Plains Super
Lawyers for 2012; Husch Blackwell also
congratulates Omaha Partner Hal Daub
for receiving Washington University’s
2012 Distinguished Alumni Award.

ON THE MOVE

Fraser Stryker is pleased to announce that
Alexander D. Boyd, Kevin P. Tracy, and
Emily J. Wischnowski have joined the
firm as Associates; Erickson | Sederstrom
is pleased to announce that Bonnie
M. Boryca and Karen M. Keeler as
associates with practices in litigation;
Stinson Morrison Hecker is proud to
announce the addition of Jarrod Reece
as a litigation associate; Koenig | Dunne
Divorce Law is pleased to announce the
addition of Angela Terry as an associate
attorney.

The OBA’s Lawyer Referral Service is 50
years old this year and the need continues
to grow. The service expanded its profile
at the “Big O” show last year, with a success
that merited another appearance this year.

I

f you are aware of anyone within the Nebraska legal community
(lawyers, law office personnel, judges, courthouse employees
or law students) who
suffers a sudden,
catastrophic loss due
to an unexpected
event, illness or
injury, the NSBA’s
SOLACE Program
can likely assist that person in some meaningful way.
Contact Mike Kinney at mkinney@ctagd.com
and/or Jane Schoenike at jschoenike@nebar.com.

GIVE US YOUR FEEDBACK at omahabarassociation@creighton.edu
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New Bar Secretary
The Omaha Bar Association welcomes
Natasha Preston as its newest
Executive Council member and OBA
Secretary for the 2012-2013 year.

Your Safety.

Our Priority.

Natasha has been active in the OBA
since joining the association last year,
and looks forward to stepping up
into this leadership role. Natasha is
a securities attorney at COR Clearing
(formerly Legent Clearing), and
previously has worked in-house with
Fidelity National Title Group and
Perkins Properties.
Natasha is a graduate of Thomas
M. Cooley Law School, and serves
as platoon leader in the Nebraska
Army National Guard. Natasha was
preceded as Secretary by Dave
Sommers, who stepped aside when
appointed permanent OBA Executive
Director earlier this year.

Traffic & Behavior Modification
Programs:
• Alcohol Education
(also offered in Spanish)
• Decision Making
• Anger Management
• Defensive Driving 4 or 8 hours
(also offered in Spanish)

Services for:

Attorneys Needed
OBA’s Lawyer Referral Service
is looking for Employment
and Federal Worker’s
Compensation attorneys who
are willing to take referrals.
If interested, please call
Donna at (402)280-3606.

•
•
•
•

Adults and Juveniles
Probation
Diversion
Traffic Ticket Dismissal

11620 M Circle, Omaha, NE 68137
402-898-7361 • Fax 402-896-6331
www.SafeNebraska.org
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Young Lawyers Division to Focus on
Education, Outreach

By James Boesen
In June 2012 the Omaha Bar
Association Executive Committee
launched an exploratory committee
to determine the potential for a Young
Lawyers Division of the OBA. The
Exploratory Committee, comprised of
Joanna Thomas (Lamson Dugan &
Murray), James Boesen (Engles Ketcham
Olson Keith), Nicole Hanson (Fraser
Stryker), Torri Criger (Silverstone Group),
and Ken Wentz (Jackson Lewis), and the
OBA Executive Director Dave Sommers,
met throughout the summer and fall
with this charge in mind.
During the meetings, the Exploratory
Committee reviewed OBA’s bylaws and
mission, and analyzed areas in which
such an association could benefit
newer members of the bar while still
advancing the overall interests of the
OBA. The meetings culminated in a
formal proposal for organization of
the Young Lawyers Division, recently
submitted to the OBA for approval. The
proposal is aimed at serving the interests
of attorneys under the age of 36 and
those attorneys in their first five years of
practice through education, outreach,
and leadership opportunities tailored to
Omaha area attorneys new to the legal
community.
If approved, the YLD will house
two committees for its programming:
(1) Education; and (2) Outreach/
Communications. The Education
Committee will focus on providing
CLE programming that addresses
practical issues facing newer attorneys.
Potential topics include opening your
own law practice, best billing practices,
and effective legal research. The YLD
will also seek to provide educational
opportunities that include instruction
and advice from county and district
court judges, judicial clerks, and
experienced practitioners. CLE offerings
will be scheduled over the lunch hour
and in connection with YLD social and
networking events.

The focus of the Outreach/
Communication Committee of the YLD
will be on mentorship and community
service. The Committee will facilitate
networking events to foster the
assimilation of newer attorneys to their
respective practice areas and the Omaha
bar at large. The YLD plans outreach to
local law schools through a law school
representative from Creighton and
the University of Nebraska. Currently,
law students receive a complimentary
membership in the OBA. The goal of
the law school outreach is to provide
mentorship and social opportunities
to these students. . Additional YLD
outreach objectives include promoting
community service and providing a
centralized resource for identifying pro
bono and other service opportunities.
Of course, there will be a social
component of the OBAYLD. Proposed

social events include happy hours to be
held in conjunction with evening CLE
opportunities as well as coordinated
events with the Nebraska State Bar
Association Young Lawyer Section.
The YLD will also seek to bolster and
supplement OBA web offerings and
create an email Listserv as a sounding
board for new attorneys.
If approved, the YLD will consist of a
nine member executive board consisting
of a Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary, Treasurer,
two Law Student Representatives, and
three at-large members. Leadership
positions will also be available through
Committee Membership. Membership
in the YLD would be free of charge for
OBA members in good standing who are
either under the age of 36 or in their first
five years of practice.
Questions about the YLD? Want to
get involved? Contact Dave Sommers @
402-280-3607.

NATIONAL EXPERIENCE – HOMETOWN TOUCH

Mock Trials and Focus Groups
Witness Preparation
Jury Selection
Settlement Strategy
Visual Presentation
Contact Omaha trial consultant Karen Lisko, Ph.D.,
at 402.933.6298 or klisko@persuasionstrategies.com
to learn more about how we can support your next case.

A Service of Holland & Hart LLP

persuasionstrategies.com
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By Alan Thelen
Omaha is enjoying a year of top notch theatrical
performances on its local stages, including Billy Elliot,
Beauty and the Beast, The Nutcracker, and Shrek: The
Musical.
And don’t forget the Barristers Holiday Party.
The Barristers Holiday Party will be held on Thursday,
December 13, at the Scoular Building Ballroom, 2027
Dodge Street.
For those lawyers who have never attended (and for
those who don’t remember), here’s how it works: You
show up at 5:00-ish. You enjoy the company of fellow
lawyers, have a drink from the open bar, and soak up the
atmosphere. At 7:00, a fine dinner is served. At 8:00, all are
treated to the show put on by the Barristers.
The show typically features funny skits, video
presentations, and assorted pratfalls and shenanigans.
Past years have featured appearances by comical lawyers,
failed politicians, judges, and anyone else deserving to be
lampooned. Santa Claus has appeared, along with his elfin
helper Ms. Demeanor.

Who will be in the
show this year? As
usual, the Barristers
aren’t talking, preferring
like most artists to let
their performance speak
for itself.
“People will have
to show up to see
the surprises,” said
Barristers President
Patrick Runge. “But
we will have a very
entertaining show.”
A ticket costs $55
in advance, or $60 the
Don’t be a Scrooge – attend the
Barristers Holiday Party.
day of the show. Tickets
can be obtained from any
Barrister, or from Patrick Runge [phone (402) 390-9577,
email: patrickrunge@gmail.com].

It’s Monday, the First Day of the Rest of Your Life.

Too bad last Friday was the last day to file the Bergstrom motion.
Did you know that missing deadlines continues to be one of the
most common mistakes leading to malpractice claims? The failure
to file a document is the second most common alleged error and
the failure to calendar properly was the fifth most common mistake
leading to a malpractice claim*. A dual calendaring system which
includes a firm or team networked calendar should be used by every
member of your firm.

At Minnesota Lawyers Mutual we don’t just sell you a policy. We
work hard to give you the tools and knowledge necessary to reduce
your risk of a malpractice claim. We invite you to give us a call at
800-422-1370 or go online at www.mlmins.com and find out for
yourself what we mean when we say, “Protecting your practice is our
policy.”

* American Bar Association Standing Committee on Lawyers’ Professional Liability. (2008). Profile of Legal Malpractice Claims, 2004-2007. Chicago, IL: Haskins, Paul and Ewins, Kathleen Marie.

800.422.1370

www.mlmins.com

R

Protecting Your Practice is Our Policy.

Life - Omaha Bar Newsletter 2010
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Civil Jury Verdicts
Editor’s Note: Every effort is made to ensure accuracy. However, if you note an error in your case, please notify the OBA office.

DOUGLAS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT
Jury Verdicts
August 2012 through October 2012
Compiled by Michael D. Havlik

August 2012
1105-550: Esther & Ne Van De Hoek v. Ryan C. Oleson
Judge: Thomas A. Otepka
Plaintiffs’ Attorney: Kelly K. Brandon
Defendant’s Attorney: Scott A. Lautenbauth
Case Type: General Negligence [slip & fall]
Special Damages: $36,000.00 [medical expenses]
Verdict: Defendant
Remarks: Plaintiffs (Ps) alleged that, while their then-12- year-old 		
		
daughter & friend were walking next to street curb on
		
Eldorado Drive adjoining Defendant’s (D) property
		
[because there was no sidewalk across D’s property], they
		
entered D’s property to avoid oncoming vehicle. Ps
		
further alleged that their daughter then tripped over
		
barrier fence [comprised of green twine attached to
		
wooden stakes], falling and breaking her arm. Ps further
		
alleged that D had been negligent (1) in erecting barrier
		
fence; (2) in utilizing green twine, which was difficult to
		
see against grass; & (3)) in failing to warn others about
		
existence of fence barrier. D admitted that Ps’ daughter
		
had sustained broken arm as result of her fall, but he
		
denied that he had been negligent. D alleged that Ps’
		
daughte r had been contributorily negligent (1) by failing
		
to maintain proper lookout; & (2) by failing to perceive
		
open/obvious condition.
1107-891: Dana Carrig v. Harry Spencer
Judge: Peter C. Bataillon
Plaintiff’s Attorney: Matthew A. Lathrop
Defendant’s Attorney: Anastasia Wagner
Case Type: Motor-Vehicle Negligence [rear-end collision]
Special Damages: Not specifie
Verdict: Plaintiff, $17,500.00
Remarks: Plaintiff (P) alleged that her vehicle, stopped in 		
		
northbound traffic on 90th St. near Arbor St. intersection,
		
had been struck from behind by Defendant’s (D) vehicle.
		
D [who later died] admitted that his vehicle had collided
		
w/ P’s vehicle, but he denied that he had been negligent.
		
The trial judge directed verdict in P’s favor as to D’s liability
		
[negligence + proximate cause].
1107-976: Latresha D. Rideout v. Timothy & Loretta McNally
Judge: Peter C. Bataillon
Plaintiff’s Attorney: Thomas J. Lund
Defendants’ Attorneys: Michael T. Gibbons & Joshua J. Yambor
Case Type: General Negligence [premises liability: tenant vs. landlord]
Special Damages: $24,205.04 [$19,445.10 medical expenses; 		
$4,759.94 lost wages]
Verdict: Defendants
Remarks: Plaintiff (P), tenant of residential premises owned by
		
Defendants (Ds), alleged that water leaking from upstairs
		
bathroom had caused piece of drywall to fall, striking &
		
injuring P. P further alleged (1) that Ds knew, or should
		
have known, about water leak; (2) that Ds concealed or

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

failed to disclose to P dangerous condition; & (3)) that Ds
had reason to expect that P would not discover water
leaking or would not realize risk. Ds denied that they had
been negligent. They alleged that P had been
contributorily negligent (1) by failing to properly use
shower curtain around upstairs bathroom tub so as to prevent water from leaking down bathroom wall into kitchen
ceiling; (2) by failing to protect herself from open/obvious
condition that she knew or should have known existed;
(3) by failing to use reasonable care to keep her dwelling
unit [leased premises] in such condition as to prevent
safety problems from arising; & (4) by failing to properly
notify Ds in accordance with lease-agreement terms.

September 2012
1104-137: Eileen M. Waltz v. University of Nebraska Medical
Center, et al.
Judge: James T. Gleason
Plaintiff’s Attorneys: Marvin O. Kieckhafer & James C. Webering
Defendants’ Attorneys:
		
William M. Lamson, Jr., & Denise M. Destache
Case Type: Professional [medical] Malpractice
Special Damages: $904,085.40 [medical expenses]
Verdict: Defendants UNMC Physicians & Dr. Iraklis Pipinos
Remarks: Plaintiff (P) alleged that, after she had fallen on ice &
		
hyper-extended her right knee, she received initial
		
treatment, including diagnostic X-rays and 2 unsuccessful
		
closed reductions, at Midlands Hospital, after which she
		
was transported to Defendant University of Nebraska
		
Medical Center [D-UNMC]. P further alleged that
		
Defendant Firestone, orthopedic resident physician,
		
performed third closed reduction of P’s knee, placed
		
her leg in long plaster cast, & admitted her for
		
observation, w/ instructions to perform neuro-vascular
		
checks every 2 hours, then discharged her 2 days later
		
w/ instructions to undergo “open” MRI & follow-up
		
examination. P further alleged that her knee was again
		
dislocated during MRI, after which she was re-admitted to
		
D-UNMC, where Defendant Daccarett performed open
		
reduction of knee & applied external fixator. P further
		
alleged that her toes turned blue several days later, at
		
which time Defendant Pipinos [D-Pipinos] performed
		
surgical bypass of P’s amputated tibialis artery, after
		
which she was hospitalized at D-UNMC for two months,
		
then was discharged to Immanuel Medical Center, where
		
she was diagnosed with MRSA & VRE infections.
		
P alleged that Ds had been negligent (1) by failing
		
to apply external fixator to protect P’s knee & vascular
		
structure from further injury; (2) by failing to obtain
		
vascular consultation to assess & treat damage to vascular
		
structures of P’s knee; (3)) by discharging P from
		
hospitalize-tion w/o having performed vascular
		
consultation & applied external fixator; (4) by failing
		
to properly supervise resident physician & nursing staff
		
during P’s treatment; (5) by failing to obtain & review
		
appropriate diagnostic tests in timely manner; (6) by
		
failing to conduct appropriate & thorough vascular
		
examination & by failing to repeat those examinations at
		
appropriate inter-vals; (7) by failing to prevent P from
		
sustaining loss of blood flow to her lower right leg; & (8)
		
by failing to protect P from contracting MRSA & VRE i
		
nfections during treatment.
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In their responsive pleadings, respective Ds denied
that they had been negligent in treating P’s condition,&
they asserted that, at all relevant times, their treatment of
P met applicable standard of care.
Several Ds had been voluntarily dismissed, & the
trial judge granted several other Ds’ motions for summary
judgment. The trial judge submitted for jury’s
determination P’s claim that D-Pipinos & his employer,
D-UNMC Physicians, had been negligent (1) by failing to
diagnose immediate need for—& failing to perform—
vascular bypass surgery on 2-21-2008; (2) by failing to
perform four-compartment fasciotomy on 2-21-2008; &
(3)) by delaying vascular bypass surgery until 2-26-2008.

1110-190: Alicia Baker v. B. A. Johnson
Judge: Marlon A. Polk
Plaintiff’s Attorney: Jonathan V. Rehm
Defendant’s Attorney: Scott A. Lautenbaugh
Case Type: Motor-Vehicle Negligence [left turn @ intersection]
Special Damages:Not specified
Verdict: Plaintiff, $2,250.00
Remarks: Plaintiff (P) alleged that her vehicle, northbound on 108th
		
Avenue @ West Dodge Road, had been struck by
		
Defendant’s (D) westbound vehicle while D was making
		
left-hand turn. P further alleged that D had been
		
negligent (1) in failing to keep proper lookout; & (2) by
		
failing to yield right of way.
		
D admitted that collision had occurred, but she
		
denied that she had been negligent, & she alleged that
		
P had been contributorily negligent (1) by failing to keep
		
her vehicle under reasonable control; (2) by failing to
		
maintain proper lookout; (3)) by failing to observe another
		
vehicle in plain sight; & (4) by failing to take any evasive
		
action.
		
The jury determined P’s total damages to be $2,500.00, &
		
it allocated 90% of negligence to D & 10% of negligence to P.
CI 11-5473: Glendale Washington v. James M. Bazer
Judge: Marlon A. Polk
Plaintiff’s Attorney: Michael G. Goodman
Defendant’s Attorney: Sean A. Minahan
Case Type: Motor-Vehicle Negligence [rear-end collision]
Special Damages: $4,808.36 [$4,711.00 medical expenses; $97.36 lost
income]
Verdict: Plaintiff, $97.36
Remarks: Plaintiff (P) alleged that, while she was front-seat
		
passenger in vehicle stopped at traffic signal on
		
southbound 72nd St., Defendant (D), also southbound 		
		
on 72nd St., collided with rear of P’s vehicle, causing
		
injuries to her. P further alleged that D had been
		
negligent (1) in failing to keep proper lookout; (2) in failing
		
to keep his vehicle under reasonable control; & (3)) in
		
following P’s vehicle too closely.
		
D admitted that his vehicle had collided with vehicle
		
in which P was passenger, but he denied that P had been
		
injured to extent claimed.

October 2012
1093-60: Allison A. Gottsch v. Kaylee M. Dessart; John & Sherri
Obermiller
Judge: Marlon A. Polk
Plaintiff’s Attorney: Joseph S. Risko & Gary C. Norton
Defendants’ Attorney: Robert A. Mooney
Case Type: Motor-Vehicle Negligence [intersection collision]
Special Damages: $36,847.88 [medical expenses]
Verdict: Plaintiff, $250,000.00
Remarks: Plaintiff (P) alleged that, while she was passenger in
		
vehicle owned by Defendants Obermiller [D-Obermiller]

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

and being driven, with their permission, by Defendant
Dessart [D-Dessart], that vehicle, southbound on 168th St.,
had collided with vehicle westbound on West Maple Road.
P further alleged that D-Dessart had been negligent (1) by
failing to maintain reasonable control of her vehicle; (2)
by failing to main-tain proper lookout; (3)) by operating
her vehicle at excessive speed for existing conditions;
(4) by violating Neb.Rev.Stat. §60-6,212 [careless driving];
& (5) by violating Neb.Rev.Stat. §60-6,213 [reckless 		
driving].
In Amended Answer, Ds admitted (1) that D-Dessart
had been liable for collision & (2) that she had been
operating D-Obermillers’ vehicle as “family-purpose”
vehicle. Ds alleged that they were entitled to setoff for
amount ($9,980.00) which they or their agent(s) had paid
to P’s health-care providers.

1100-388: William D. Coffey v. Planet Consulting, L.L.C. [n/k/a
Planet Group, Inc.]
Judge: Shelly R. Stratman
Plaintiff’s Attorney: Theodore R. Boecker
Defendant’s Attorney: Julie A. Schultz-Self
Case Type: Breach of Contract [employment contract: commission
		
sales]
Special Damages: $442,300.00
Verdict: Plaintiff, $100,933.00
Remarks: Plaintiff (P) alleged that, pursuant to written compensation
		
plan, Defendant (D) had employed him as sales
		
representative, com-pensating him on “commission” basis.
		
P further alleged (1) that D had terminated his employ		
ment in bad faith immediately after his meeting with
		
prospective purchaser of D’s products; & (2) that, in
		
violation of Nebraska Wage Payment and Collection Act,
		
P had failed to pay him wages & commissions due on four
		
projects in which he was procuring agent on D’s behalf.
		
D denied that it had acted in bad faith in terminating
		
P’s employment. D then alleged (1) that it had paid to P
		
that portion of commission due him on first phase of
		
“TIVIT project”; (2) that conditions precedent which would
		
entitle P to additional compensation on “TIVIT project”
		
had not yet occurred; & (3)) that P was not entitled to
		
additional commissions on remaining three projects in
		
which he had been involved prior to his termination. [The
		
trial court had previously granted summary judgment in
		
D’s favor on “bad-faith” termination-of-employment claim
		
& on three of P’s four “unpaid commission” claims.]
1109-942: Barbara Palmer v. Donald Urbanovsky
Judge: W. Russell Bowie
Plaintiff’s Attorney: Gregory R. Abboud
Defendant’s Attorney: David M. Woodke
Case Type: Motor-Vehicle Negligence [rear-end collision]
Special Damages: $36,748.30 [medical expenses]
Verdict:
Plaintiff, $7,000.00
Remarks: Plaintiff (P) alleged that her vehicle, stopped in		
		
southbound traffic on 72nd St. near Cass St. intersection,
		
had been struck from behind by Defendant’s (D)
		
southbound vehicle. P further alleged that D had been
		
negligent (1) in failing to keep proper lookout; (2) in failing
		
to keep his vehicle under reasonable control; & (3)) in
		
following too closely, in violation of Neb.Rev.Stat. §60		
6,140(1). In Amended Answer, D admitted liability for
		
collision, but he denied that P had been injured to extent
		
she claimed.
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ALA: Fall Into Best Practices

Seminar Staff, L to R: Michelle Krapfl, Tony Rager (co-chair), Kim Yesis, Elaine Null (back) Jennifer Colwell (seated,
co-chair), Robin Weis, Kim Andersen

The Nebraska Chapter of the Association of Legal
Administrators held its biennial educational conference, “Fall
Into Best Practices”, on October 19 at the Doubletree Hotel in
Omaha.
The conference featured nationally acclaimed speakers
and roundtable discussions on topics relevant to the legal
and other professional service industries. Over 65 attendees
from Nebraska and Iowa benefitted from educational sessions
on malpractice insurance, client retention, management,
benchmarking, and legal marketing. Conference sessions
qualified for both attorney and CPA continuing educational
credits. The day ended with a fun networking reception
amongst attendees and business partners, who made the
event possible.
“The event was extremely educational and brought
together a top notch group of professionals from legal
communities in Omaha, Lincoln, Sioux City and Des Moines,”
said Dave Sommers, executive director of the Omaha Bar
Association.
“The speakers were experts in their fields. The event was
well organized and benefited everyone who attended.”
The premier sponsor of the event, DataVizion, was joined
by these supporting ALA Business Partners to make this event
possible: AOI, Benefit Professionals, Bishop Business, Consortio

Group, D4, The Daily Record, eFrame, First National Technology
Solutions, Kaestner & Berry, Marcotte, Marsh, milliCare, Milliken,
Midwest Storage Solutions, Minnesota Lawyers Mutual, Omaha
Legal, Pay-Less Office Products, Peters Personnel, Simplifile,
Thompson Rueters and Wahltek.

ALA Nebraska President Kim Yesis and ALA Region 3
Director Cheryl Nelson
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Omaha Legal Professionals Association (OLPA) Update
By President Laurie B. Nading, CP
Exciting things are happening in OLPA!
OLPA had two general meetings in
September, one on September 12th and
one on September 19th, at the Douglas
County Sheriff Department’s Crime Scene
Investigation Unit. A presentation was
given to members by Christine Gabig and
C.L. Retelsdorf gave OLPA members a tour
of the facility.
A graphic artist designed an OLPA
logo, as well as a generic logo (scales of
justice), which OLPA’s Website Committee
Chairperson, Christi Bradley, ACP
(Legal Aid of Nebraska) has placed on
various products that are available for sale
at cafepress.com. This is one of OLPA’s
fundraisers for the scholarships that OLPA
awards in April.
OLPA hosted the Nebraska Legal
Professionals Association (NLPA) Fall
Seminar on October 6th at Bellevue
University. Breakfast and lunch were
catered by Panera Bread.
Christine
Stolarskyj (Legal Aid of Nebraska)
presented on the Indian Child Welfare Act;
Cassidy Chapman (Cassidy Chapman
Law Office) presented on the new
guardianship and conservatorship laws;
and Robert Lundholm (Lundholm Law
Offices) presented on current Nebraska

developments affecting estate and business
planning. Door prizes were given away,
and a basket raffle raised funds for the
OLPA scholarship program.
October’s OLPA general meeting was
held on October 17th at Old Country Buffet.
Attorney James Walter Crampton (The
Law Office of James Walter Crampton)
spoke to OLPA members about the
Americans with Disabilities Act.
In November, OLPA members assisted
with the High School Mock Trial Regional
Competition, sponsored by the Nebraska
Bar Association. OLPA members have
volunteered their assistance in the mock
trial competition for several years.
Attorney Jonathan Seagrass (Legal Aid
of Nebraska) spoke to OLPA members
about tribal law at OLPA’s November
general meeting at Valentino’s Grand
Italian Buffet on November 14th. This topic
was of particular interest, since no OLPA
members are employed in the area of tribal
law.
There are no OLPA meetings in
December. On December 5th, OLPA will
have their annual holiday party at Vivace
in the Old Market. The party is open to
members only. The next OLPA general
meeting will be held on January 16, 2013

at Valentino’s Grand Italian Buffet. Details
will be announced later on OLPA’s website
and on OLPA’s Facebook page.
OLPA is sponsoring several community
service projects during the 2012-2013
membership year. In October, OLPA
members helped sort donations at the
Open Door Mission. Members donated
money in November that was directed to
the Food Bank of the Heartland’s Backpack
Program. In December, OLPA members
will participate in the Salvation Army’s
Adopt-a-Senior program. In January,
members will have a casserole-making
party and donate the prepared casseroles
to Youth Emergency Services (YES) to
serve to the teens they serve.
Currently OLPA has 61 members—the
highest membership count since 2001!
OLPA is a professional organization
open to all persons employed in, and/
or interested in, work of a legal nature.
Numerous opportunities are available to
OLPA members in the areas of networking,
professional development, education, and
leadership. More information about OLPA
membership, meetings, activities, etc. is
available at www.omahalegalprofessionals.
com.
Please consider joining us!
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WALK THROUGH THE COURTS 2012

T

Dave Koukol, Chairperson
Committee Members:
Ann M. Borer
David Madden
Honorable Douglas F. Johnson

he Omaha Bar Association’s 2012 Walk Through the Courts
Seminar was held on Wednesday, October 3, 2012. This
year set a record with 61 registered participants. Like last
year, there was a lunch
(courtesy of the OBA) at
the Douglas County Jury
Assembly Room, where
the participants rubbed
elbows with 12 judges
and talked between bites
of their Jimmy Johns
sandwiches. This was
followed by talks and an
actual walk through of the
courts and administrative
offices in the Douglas
County Courthouse and
the Roman Hruska United
States Courthouse.
For some 30 years this
program has introduced
newly admitted lawyers to judges of Nebraska’s state and
federal courts, to public service lawyers such as the Douglas
County Attorney, Omaha City Prosecutor, and Public Defenders
for Douglas County and Federal Court, and to court clerks.
Practical information is provided through presentations and
materials. This was the second year of a revamped agenda that
held the actual walk through the day before the OBA’s October
meeting. The new lawyers were encouraged to attend the OBA
dinner the next evening with a complimentary meal ticket. The
speaker at the OBA dinner was Nebraska Supreme Court Chief
Justice Michael Heavican.
The Committee welcomed the participants to the practice,
and the following speakers provided a wealth of practical
knowledge and information (most of which could not be found
on the Internet):
Honorable Craig McDermott and Jeffrey Marcuzzo,
County Court of Douglas County
Honorable J. Michael Coffey, James Gleason, and
Thomas Otepka of District Court of Douglas County
Honorable Douglas Johnson,
Douglas County Separate Juvenile Court
Honorable Francie Riedman, Nebraska Court of Appeals
Honorable Lyle Strom,
U.S. District Court for District of Nebraska
OBA’s Lawyer Referral Service
Bernie Monbouquette, Deputy Douglas County Attorney
District Court Child Support Referee:
Doug Greiser and Ms. Kelley Watson
Lorin C. Galvin, Douglas County Conciliation and

Mediation Services
Mary Elliston, Assistant Omaha City Prosecutor
John Friend, Clerk of the District Court of Douglas County
Scott Sladek, Deputy Douglas
County Public Defender
John Dougherty, Division 		
Manager, Douglas County
Court, Probate Division
Honorable James Coe,
Nebraska Workers 		
Compensation Court
Ann M. Borer, Librarian/		
Research Director, Douglas
County Law Library
Jeri Kay Hopkins, Librarian, 8th
Circuit Court of Appeals 		
Library
Diane Zech, Clerk of the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court, D. Neb.
Kathy Griess, Debbie
Mackling, Operations
Manager, U.S. District Court,
D. Neb.
Honorable Laurie Smith Camp, U.S. District Court for the
District of Nebraska
David R. Stickman, Federal Public Defender
The Committee recognizes and thanks each of the speakers
who took time out of their day to talk with the new lawyers.
Without the generous contribution of their time, we would not
have a program. This seminar has a long standing history and
it is the speakers who make it worthwhile for new lawyers –
whether they are in a large or small firm, solo, or still looking for
the right place to hang their shingle.
Information was also provided about the OBA’s committees
and the OBA’s Lawyer Referral Service. The new lawyers were
encouraged to get involved. In addition to the standard survey
that was taken by the Committee, attendees were asked if they
wanted to serve on an OBA committee. It appears that the pep
talk succeeded, because one new lawyer volunteered to work
on an Omaha Bar Association Committee. We welcome any and
all help on any and all of the standing committees. New lawyers
and those who have been practicing for a while are encouraged
to get involved in the OBA, if not already involved.
Materials provided by the speakers were bound into a
professional-looking binder containing an index and tabs. Each
participant received a binder. Thanks to the McGrath North law
firm for copying and binding the materials. The Douglas County
and Creighton Law Libraries have copies of the materials for
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public reference.
All OBA members are urged to promote this seminar and
help increase the number of participants at next year’s program.
If you have fresh ideas for next year’s program or want to serve
on the Walk Through the Courts Committee, contact Dave
Sommers or one of the Committee members.
The Committee for the Walk Through the Courts Program
congratulates the newly admitted lawyers and wishes them luck
with their new careers.
The OBA thanks the following sponsors of new admittees
attendance at the October Dinner: Baird Holm; Cassem Tierney;
Cline Williams; Fraser Stryker; Husch Blackwell; Jackson Lewis;
Lamson Dugan and Murray; and McGill Gotsdiner.
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f you are aware of anyone within the Nebraska legal
community (lawyers, law office personnel, judges,
courthouse employees
or law students) who
suffers a sudden,
catastrophic loss due
to an unexpected event,
illness or injury, the
NSBA’s SOLACE Program can likely assist that person in
some meaningful way.
Contact Mike Kinney at mkinney@ctagd.com
and/or Jane Schoenike at jschoenike@nebar.com.

Senior U.S. District Judge Lyle E.
Strom visited with Nebraska Supreme
Court Chief Justice Michael Heavican
before dinner.
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Walk
Through
the Courts,
Part II
Newly admitted Nebraska
Bar members were invited to
attend the OBA October Dinner
Meeting the evening after
Walk Through the Courts, at
Champions Run. The evening’s
speaker
was
Nebraska
Supreme Court Chief Justice
Michael Heavican.

Daily RecoRD
We’re proud to support the Omaha Bar Association
in all its endeavors!
For dependable, fast legal notices
The Daily Record stands ready to meet your needs.
Over the years, we’ve lent our enthusiastic support to the Nebraska State Bar,
the Omaha Bar, the Omaha Barristers, the Nebraska Women’s Bar Association,
the Nebraska Paralegal Association, the Omaha Legal Professional Association,
and many other affiliated legal organizations.
We applaud your efforts to contribute to the excellence of the legal profession.

402-345-1303 • legals@omahadailyrecord.com • www.OmahaDailyRecord.com
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OBA Lawyer Referral Service
The Omaha Bar Association Lawyer Referral Service (LRS) was
founded as a public service by the Omaha Bar Association in 1962.
We are proud that for 50 years the OBA LRS has been providing
referrals in Douglas, Sarpy, Cass, and Washington counties in
Nebraska. The LRS receives thousands of calls each year; many of
those callers are referred to a panel attorney. Others are directed
to appropriate agencies and volunteer services.  
We know from time to time you may receive calls that are outside
of your practice area. This is where your local bar-sponsored
Lawyer Referral Service can help!  
Who calls the LRS?
Most callers have a legal problem but have never used a lawyer’s
services or they may be new to the Omaha area. Often the LRS
receives calls from businesses or other attorneys and individuals
who live outside of Nebraska but are looking for local counsel.   

Accounting Expert Witness
Accounting Litigation Support
Cody F. Carse, CPA
Certified Fraud Examiner
Certified in Financial Forensics
35 Years of Public & Private Accounting Experience

www.CodyFCarseCPA.com
1304 N 56th STREET
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68132

How it works:
Those who may need an attorney can call the LRS, Monday
through Friday, 9:00AM – 4:30 PM, by calling 402-280-3603. LRS
attorneys are organized by areas of practice and are referred
potential clients on a rotating basis. Sometimes callers request
an attorney in a certain geographical area, in addition to area of
practice.  
The LRS does not charge a fee to callers for making their referral.
Callers are informed that the attorneys with the service will
charge no more than $40 for an initial 30 minute consultation.
Consultations involving Personal Injury, Worker’s Compensation,
Bankruptcy and Social Security Disability are at no charge, and
the attorney’s regular fees are charged after the consultation.
Usually callers can meet with attorney within 48 hours.
LRS Information is Online.
The public may access the LRS website (www.omahalawyerreferral.
com) for information on the LRS, how it works and to request
a referral via email. If someone needs an attorney in another
state, they can access information to other bar-sponsored LRS
programs throughout the United States.
LRS is not…
Legal Aid. LRS clients are not indigent. LRS clients can afford
to pay private attorneys. Those callers who cannot afford the
services of a regular fee attorney are guided to the appropriate
services, such as the Legal Aid of Nebraska, the Nebraska
Volunteers Lawyers Project, the Self-Help Desk and the Creighton
Legal Clinic.

402-201-6427
ccarse@CodyFCarseCPA.com

I review complex financial data and present the
results in a manner that can be understood by
non-accountants.
Why don’t you contact me with your accounting
questions and see if you agree.

50 Years of Fulfilling the Mission of LRS
The Omaha Bar Lawyer Referral is beneficial to everyone who
uses it. The public benefits when legal services are made available
at an accessible price point. The legal profession’s image is
improved when the public gains access to local attorneys able
to assist in particular practice areas.
*FOR ADDITIONAL LRS BROCHURES,
CALL DONNA AT (402)280-3606.
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Photo by Montie Ruffner, USDOJ

Admitted to the Supreme Court Bar

Thirty-two area attorneys were sworn in to the Supreme Court Bar on November 15, when Maj. Gen. (Ret.) William K. Suter, clerk of the U.S. Supreme Court,
visited Omaha.
Gen. Suter (pictured front row, center) also gave a seminar on the inner workings of the Supreme Court, co-sponsored by the Omaha Bar Association and
Creighton University School of Law, to a full house in the Special Proceedings Courtroom of the Hruska Federal Courthouse. Participants earned 1.5 CLE credits.
Those sworn in were (in alphabetical order): James Cann, Daniel Chesire, David Chipman, Marianne Culhane, Stuart Dornan, Gene Eckel, Daniel Fischer, Daniel
Gilg, Deborah Gilg, Jason Grams, William Harvey, John Hascall, Melissa Head, Margaret Hershiser, Nicole Hughes, Rubina Khaleel, John Lingelbach, Craig Martin,
William Mickle, Michael Mullin, Natalie Nowak, April O’Loughlin, Arthur Rusch, Matthew Rusch, Gregory Scaglione, Julie Schultz Self, Mandy Strigenz, Thomas
Strigenz, Thomas Tracy, Meredith Tyrakoski, Heather Voegele-Anderson, and David Yudelson.
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Omaha Immigration Court Pro Bono Detainee Project
By Hillary Alberts
Former Omaha Immigration Court
Attorney Advisor and pro bono
committee member

The Omaha Immigration Court is
assisting the local immigration bar
in its effort to establish a pro bono
program for detainees who appear in
immigration court.
The Omaha Immigration Court, is
one of the nation’s 59 immigration
courts which operates under the U.S.
Department of Justice’s Executive
Office for Immigration Review
(EOIR). The Omaha Immigration
Court opened in 2008 and handles
immigration cases for all of Nebraska
and Iowa. Its cases are civil, rather
than criminal matters. If the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security
(DHS) files a civil complaint, called
a Notice to Appear (NTA), charging
a person with being in the United
States illegally, the person against
whom the NTA is filed, called a
respondent, has the right to appear
in federal immigration court to
challenge the charge, or to seek
asylum or other relief from removal
that might allow the individual to
remain in the United States legally.
This might include relief under the
United Nations Convention Against
Torture, Cancellation of Removal for
individuals who have lived in the
United States for many years and
who meet other strict qualifications,
or Adjustment of Status to lawful
permanent resident based on
petitions filed by United States
citizens or permanent residents.
Approximately 4,000 such cases
are resolved each year by two
immigration judges sitting in Omaha,
the Honorable Jack L. Anderson
and the Honorable Daniel A.
Morris, and another Immigration
Judge sitting in Chicago via video
teleconferencing.1 They are assisted
by two Attorney Advisors (judicial
1 EOIR Official Statistics.

law clerks), a Court Administrator, and
other legal assistant staff. Currently
about 5,700 cases are pending in the
Omaha Immigration Court.2
Respondents do not have a
constitutional right to counsel in
removal proceedings. See Al Khouri
v. Ashcroft, 362 F.3d 461, 464 (8th
Cir. 2004). However, respondents
do have a statutory right to
representation at their own expense
and are entitled to due process of law.
See id. In the Omaha Immigration
Court, representation rates hover
around 54%.3 When you take a closer
look at that number you find that a
significant majority of respondents
who appear at the Omaha
Immigration Court with counsel are
those who are not being held by
DHS in Immigration and Customs
Enforcement detention while their
cases are pending.4 In fact, the
representation rate of respondents
not in detention is 82%, while the
representation rate of respondents in
detention is only 23%.5
At a respondent’s initial hearing,
the immigration court is required
to provide a list of free legal service
providers compiled by the Office
of the Chief Immigration Judge.
See 8 C.F.R. § 1240.10(a)(2), (3). In
Omaha this “list” consists of only
the University of Nebraska Law
School immigration clinic, because
no other organization has applied
or been certified as a free legal
service provider. Due to the limited
resources and constraints of all
law school clinics, the law school’s
immigration clinic cannot meet
the needs of the large number of
unrepresented respondents who
come before the Omaha Immigration
Court.
Because the primary mission of
2 EOIR Official Statistics.
3 EOIR Official Statistics.
4 Respondents with significant criminal history are
usually held in DHS detention, but they can request a
bond hearing before an Immigration Judge to ask for a
bond or for a reduction in bond.
5 EOIR Official Statistics.

EOIR is to adjudicate immigration
cases fairly, expeditiously, and
uniformly, increasing pro bono
representation not only provides a
benefit to respondents with minimal
resources, it also promotes the
organization’s goal of effective and
efficient administration of justice. For
this reason, each immigration court
appoints a judge as the pro bono
liaison judge to represent the court
in interactions with outside entities
regarding matters involving pro bono
representation. Depending upon the
size and location of the court, other
court staff is appointed to a pro bono
committee.
At the Omaha Immigration Court,
the pro bono committee consists
of Judge Daniel A. Morris, Court
Administrator Henry Atkinson,
and Attorney Advisor Mitsie
Smith. The pro bono committee
meets quarterly with the local nonprofit and private bar attorneys
and Board of Immigration Appeals
accredited representatives6 to discuss
improving the level and quality of pro
bono representation at the Omaha
Immigration Court. In November
of 2011, this group, led jointly by
Catholic Charities of Omaha and
Justice for Our Neighbors-Nebraska
(JFON), formed the Pro Bono
Detainee Project.
Though in its preliminary stage,
the Pro Bono Detainee Project
consists of three overarching
components focused on respondents
detained in Omaha at Douglas
County Corrections. The first
component is a referral program.
Members of the project created an
intake form that will be given to
detained respondents interested
in accessing pro bono legal
representation. The intake gathers
information about the respondent
that is useful in determining his or
her immigration history, likelihood of
removal, and possibility of relief from
6 EOIR may accredit non-attorneys to represent
respondents in immigration proceedings.
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removal. It is available in both English
and Spanish. Once completed,
either on his or her own or with the
assistance of a trained volunteer,
the Pro Bono Detainee Project’s
screening committee will review the
intakes for meritorious claims and
will appropriately distribute these
cases amongst the organizations and
attorneys that have agreed to provide
pro bono representation by signing a
Memorandum of Understanding.
The second component of the Pro
Bono Detainee Project is to conduct
a series of “Know Your Rights”
presentations at Douglas County
Corrections. These presentations,
developed by the JFON, will provide
general information to detained
respondents about their rights in
immigration court and what to
expect at their removal hearings.
The initial goal is to hold one
presentation per week at Douglas
County Corrections. A volunteer
attorney coordinator will assist
in organizing and scheduling the
presentations with the Corrections
Programs Administrator. Attorneys
interested in conducting the trainings
must complete the Douglas County
Corrections clearance process
and orientation in order to gain
permission to enter the facility.
The final Pro Bono Detainee
Project component is a training
and mentoring program for nonimmigration attorneys interested in
providing pro bono representation
in immigration court. Though the
least developed component thus
far, project members are in the
process of developing immigration

law courses for attorneys with little
please contact Mitsie Smith, Omaha
to no immigration law experience
Immigration Court Attorney Advisor
or knowledge. If possible, attorneys
at (402) 348-0319 or Mitsie.Smith@
will be awarded CLE credits for
usdoj.gov or Charles “Shane” Ellison,
participation in these courses and for JFON Regional Attorney at (402) 898providing pro bono representation.
1349 or charles@jfon-ne.org.
In addition, most immigration
attorneys involved in the project
*For in-depth information about
have agreed to be mentors to nonthe immigration court system and
immigration attorneys who provide
what to expect at immigration court,
pro bono representation.
please review the “Know Your Rights”
As for the Court’s role, the pro
video produced by the American
bono committee will continue to
Bar Association’s Commission on
hold quarterly pro bono liaison
Immigration. This video can be
meetings with members of the Pro
accessed through the following link
Bono Detainee Project and other
- http://www.abanow.org/2012/04/
interested parties. The Court will
know-your-rights-video/.
take into consideration the particular
scheduling needs
of the pro bono
representatives who
appear before Court
and when possible
will grant requests
for a continuance
or advancement of
a hearing date. The
Court will also permit
pro bono attorneys
to enter limited
appearances for bond
hearings and will
allow the pro bono
attorneys to terminate
that representation by
Keith J. Redlin
making an oral motion
to withdraw at the
Financial Advisor
end of a hearing. The
Court has also offered
12017 Blondo Street
to conduct mock
Omaha, NE 68164
removal hearings as
402-493-2959
part of the projects
training and mentoring
www.edwardjones.com
component in order to
provide practical and
relevant “hands-on”
experiences for non®
immigration attorneys.
How to Help: For
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING
further information
on the Pro Bono
Detainee Project
Member SIPC
or to get involved,

Financial
strategies.
One-on-one
advice.

EdwardJones
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OBA Fall Kickoff

Judges, lawyers, and law students have
gotten together to kick off a new year of
OBA leadership every fall for 42 years.
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The
42 Annual
Omaha Bar Association
Fall Kickoff BBQ
nd

Thank you to
First National Bank
for their continued support
of the event,
and to
First National Wealth Management
for hosting.
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CALENDAR
December:

14 Friday		
				

Free Ethics CLE
Via Webinar

25 Friday		
				

Wine and Beer Tasting
Brix at Village Pointe

January:

February:

20 Wednesday
				
				

March:

19 Tuesday
				

18th Annual Lunch with Fenner
Creighton University Harper Center
Ballroom

Medical/Legal Dinner
Champions Run

April:
19 Friday		
				

Ethics Seminar
Creighton University Harper Center

Please check the calendar on the OBA’s Website
for more details on upcoming scheduled events.
omahabarassociation.com

